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Trieu barber shop fairfax va

What are you looking for? Lee Hwy 8627A, Fairfax, 22031 Lee Hwy 8627A, Fairfax, 22031 Venue Health and Safety Rules no photos yet... This business has no portfolio photos yet. Reviews are no joke! Booksy values authentic reviews and only verifies them if we know that the reviewer has visited this activity. Just what I need it!! I nice hair cut done right!!
Good hairstyle in a safe environment. Fantastic cut, as usual! Trieu has a fantastic memory, and they know the current styles and can tailor to your needs and appearance. Trieu and his Team will make you feel at home, safe and welcome. They follow all health guidelines and I feel safe in... Vinny and trieu provided great service and I have been a long time
customer Awesome barber, very skilled and very personal. Easy to make an appointment. Stylist lighting &amp; take the time to give you the hair style you want. The prices are very reasonable, I got the same size hairstyle from Kathy. KiM did a great job on my hairstyle. She made me look sharp for the upcoming wedding that I'm in John doing a great job.
Perfect hairstyle every time! Easy in and out service. Glad I can book the time Trieu is an amazing barber, and he always cuts my hair just the way I want... Vinny, John and the entire staff are very skilled and make you feel welcome. They follow health and safety rules consistently and I never feel worried. I'm a loud r... Outstanding attention to detail. Haiircut
today made me miss the big after feeling a superb hairstyle. Always take care of big brother; As he calls me, right. Lee Hwy 8627A, Fairfax, 22031 Modern Men's Hairstyle and Beard Trim Report Barbershop Barbershops in Fairfax, Fairfax City, VA Trieu's Barbershop © 2020 Booksy Inc. All rights reserved KE Kevin Zhang For the price, this place is really
good! Ive been to a lot of hairsalons, and this place didn't disappoint. My hair is usually cut by Vinny himself or when hes not there I go to the lady at the end of the shop. They are both very good at what they do. They listen well and Vinny is a really down-to-earth guy. You may feel comfortable telling him how you want your hair cut, or something in general!.
Hair Style I Get:I I usually get a fohawk cut and fade into the sides. Recently Ive switched over to a more natural comb over looks and Vinny has been working with me as my hair grows out (just have to let him know and help you!). They also gel the hair too (I usually accept the offer just to see new hair products and if I like them enough Ill switch over. Never
hurt to try!). Note * If you go on weekends, you will see a lot of people there so just be aware of it. Even Vinny usually has someone waiting for him during the weekends when I was there. As others have mentioned remember to bring cash It's cash only. They have an ATM there or the laundromat 2 doors down is another option. They are is nice people, once
a child (returning customer) came in and didn't have enough cash they simply told him to pay next time. It definitely shows a solid relationship between their customers. DA Damaso Rodriguez I had my second haircut here today. Trieu is a nice fellow with excellent customer service. He took the time it took to get my haircut just right with all the little things I
wanted. He made sure it was a haircut Id like. I was so impressed with the hairstyle I got and how he delivered his customer service, being attentive, cordial, and patient that I gave him a $20 (seat fees $13 for a regular mens hairstyle) and gave him the rest as a tip. And I don't regret it at all. Will keep coming back. Recommended. ED Ed Skinner Good hair
salon, fair prices. Several chairs. Specializes in short mens hair styles and military signature cuts. As most barbers go, I think they can cut the hair as you describe, or show a picture of what you want. Pay with cash only/check, so if you just cary a credit card, bring cash from the ATM from the nearby convenience store. Worth the wait; The line for specific
chairs can be daunting. DR Drew Stynchula Great cuts and good service at a very reasonable price. Ive been going to trieus for about three years, and I can almost always go in and be done within half an hour. Ive all at Trieus cut my hair at least once and theyre all great. Thier service always comes with a smile, and the free post-cut lollipops are a fantastic
touch. JI jim day Trieu has been cutting my hair for almost 20 years. He's the best. I live 40 minutes away and happily make the trip once a month to get my haircut. In the event that the Trieu doesn't work, his brother Vinnie does just as well out of a job. Ive referred over 15 of my friends to Trieu over the years. An anonymous user been on his way to Trieu
since the store opened, we had a family restaurant near their store and the experience has always been great. They really go beyond making you feel special. Would highly recommend!!! Even now I drive from sterling to fairfax for a haircut.. I know right! CH Chris Falcon Trieus been my barber since I was a teenager (Im now in my 30s). When I was away at
school, I tried other places but they butchered my hair. Eventually I gave up and would just grow out until the holiday breaks and then go to the Trieus. The other barbers here are also excellent. TI Timothy Marzaloes Trieu and his staff are Trieu professionals. I would recommend them to anyone. You're always greeted with a warm smile. I always admire
before and after the smiles that Trieu gets when the cut is done. We will remain friends until the end, a good guy! DA David DeWan Great place to get a quick haircut, $15 can't beat it. The owner and his staff are / Asia-Pacific. Trieu and Vinny are the much desired barbers, but most of them are good. I. I. to Kathy, and she does a great job with a high-fade
undercut. SC Scott Spencer Best barbershop Ive ever been to. Ive had my hair cut by 4 or 5 different people here, and they were just as skilled. Never had to wait very long. Not many places still finish with a razor, warm towel, and a bit of a massage. MI Mike Hensley I went in today to get my beard trimmed up, and I was very happy with my experience. The
barber was quick, friendly and precise. It all put me back $6. I'd definitely come back here. KE Keaton Cintorino I always get my haircut from Vinny or Trieu and they always do a good job. But they only use buzzers (clippers, what you call them. Just not scissors). They use thinning halls. CA Caleb Gross Excellent hairstyle. The punk kid came in asking to cut
the line for a quick neck shave, the owner said no. I was already in line and felt taken care of. Coming back for all my haircut. SE Sepehr Ansaripour Ive been here since I was in elementary school. Im now a 3rd year college student, and I have to say, when it comes to getting my hair cut – I wouldn't choose anywhere else. ME Melissa Troncoso Just Got my
2 year old sons first hair cut. He did well and the style was perfect. We're going to walk again. I was a little concerned as my son has curly hair.... it was perfect. RO Robert Hutchinson Got my hair cut today and the haircut was okay but they got hair all stuck in my shirt. Even the men were friendly but the person who cut my hair was a bit rude. MU Mujeeb
Fazal Well done Kathy. She hooked me up with a nice skin fade. She was very friendly and took her time and you can tell that she enjoys her job. I'll be back. G G Griffin For $16 you get a good haircut (nice attention to detail), warm lather sideburn/above ear/neck shaving, warm towel, and shoulder message – whatever now! BA Bass Man Good fade but
razor burns on the neck, cheeks and temples that lasted a little over a week. Overall, painful and bloody hair and beard cut. An Anonymous User Trieus barber shop is the best around, ive gone to him ever since I was a kid and he has been meticulous and friendly always. CH Chris Davidson Best Barbershop Ive ever been to. Good quality and cheap. Im
going to miss this place more than anything when I move away. DA Dave Andrulewicz This is the best place to get your hair cut. Trieu's been cutting my hair for years. He's taking his time. Always looks great! BO Bob Martin Tina always takes time to give be a great rock. The shop is clean and everyone is very nice. I highly recommend them. FR Frank Karluk
Best experience for a hairstyle ever. If I lived here, I'd be well-groomed. I need a haircut every time I visit. DA Darrell Ferguson I just got the best flat top with a fade ive ever Johnny! Great haircut, this is my new go to place! GL Glen Scheirer Great Place... Great owner... Good haircut. Thank you Thank you the many years you have done such a good job
Other organizations Business HoursMonday-Friday: 9:00 - 7:00 PM Saturday: 8:00 - 6:00 PM Sunday: 11:00 - 5:00 Pm Contact Information Email: hehevinny@yahoo.com Phone #: (703) 876-4040 Posted on May 27, 2020Our Patrons can now go to booksy.com and search for Trieus Barbershop and book an oppointment through there and sorry we can't
make beards for now because of COV19. Thank you for your understanding, be safe and happy. BookPosted on Oct 18, 2019Posted on Oct 10, 2019Low Gradual taper neck... Tuned on October 7, 2019Posted on July 17, 2019Medium gradual skin fade... Our super Model Jacob ... Posted on Jul 13, 2019Fixing and finding new styles for the client... Posted
on Jul 12, 2019Posted on Jul 10, 2019Avengers Hawkeye without hair product... $BarbersEditOur Patrons can now go to booksy.com and search for Trieus Barbershop and book an oppointment through it and sorry we can't make a beard for now because of COV19. Thank you for your understanding, be safe and happy. �s morePosted on May 27,
20208627 Lee HwyFairfax, VA 22031MonTueWedOpen nowThuFriSatSun546.7 miles away from Trieu's Barber ShopHallie F. saidIt's been two years since I got a haircut in a salon. I was so tired of paying an arm and a leg and not getting a good haircut that I started trimming it myself at home. Of course I was desperate for a good rock!... read moreMs
Annie's Waxing Studio - Tysons Corner1832.9 miles away from Trieu's Barber ShopAni J. saidWhy didn't I come here sooner??? I found this place on Yelp and was fascinated by 5 star ratings. I called them and made an appointment with Ms. Annie. Most of the reviews talked how amazing she is, so I wanted to make sure that my... read more367.1 miles
from Trieu's Barber ShopKrista B. said it had been months since I got a trim and needed a desperate. I was quickly seen on a Sunday morning, even without and appointment. I asked if halfway through there was time for a toner touch up to my highlights that were... read moreBusiness owners informationWe specialize in men's hairstyle and beard, we also
have female stylists who can cut women's hair but nothing else like color, perm, ect ...... How is this business management resumed? What security measures do they take during COVID? Are they allowing in-store shopping? No answers yet. You could be the first! Seeing all 2 issues for Trieu's Barber ShopYour trust is our main concern, so companies can't
pay to change or remove their reviews. Read more.32 other reviews that are not currently recommended67Hasina H. said Had the best experience at the Four Seasons when I planned my hair cut and style for the first time with a stylist named I have very curly and long hair she did an amazing job and I was able to get a gel manicure and eye forehead... read
morein Medical Spas, Laser Hair Removal, Hair Salons1093.4 miles away from Trieu's Barber ShopOPEN! Brazilian-Bikini-Full Legs Waxing Spa in Tysons Corner Center. Same day Appointments. Online Booking.read more
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